
Robot vacuum cleaner Imou RV1C Ref: 6971927230990
Robot vacuum cleaner Imou RV1C

Imou RV1C Cleaning Robot
The Imou RV1C Cleaning Robot  is  an  amazing device  that  transforms daily  chores  into  effortless  and efficient  tasks.  It  incorporates  a
range  of  practical  features,  such  as  advanced  room  mapping,  intelligent  cleaning  using  algorithms,  water  usage  regulation,  and  an
advanced obstacle avoidance system. Additionally, its ability to cross thresholds, versatile automation, and intelligent charging make it
the perfect product for any modern home.
 
Intelligent Cleaning
The Imou RV1C stands out with its ability for intelligent cleaning. It uses algorithms to create an optimal cleaning path, and its V-shaped
brush further enhances efficiency. Additionally, it automatically increases suction power on carpets, providing deep cleaning.
 
Water Usage Control
The  robot  allows  the  user  to  regulate  water  usage  based  on  the  type  of  room,  increasing  cleaning  efficiency.  Users  can  set  different
water usage levels, for example, low in the bedroom, medium in the living room, and high in the kitchen.
 
Advanced Obstacle Avoidance System
Thanks  to  its  multi-channel  sensor  system,  the  Imou  RV1C  efficiently  avoids  obstacles,  ensuring  smooth  cleaning  without  the  risk  of
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getting stuck.  The robot is  also capable of  crossing thresholds up to 20 mm in height and maneuvering under furniture,  guaranteeing
comprehensive cleaning.
 
App Management
The Imou RV1C control app provides users with remote control and monitoring of the robot's work. It allows easy scheduling of cleaning
sessions, adjusting water usage according to the room, and real-time tracking of cleaning progress. Its intuitive interface and the ability
to customize settings, such as suction power or cleaning zone selection, make it an essential tool for managing household chores.
 
Package Contents
Cleaning device with charging station x 1
Machine-washable mop cloth x 1
Disposable mop x 10
Side brush x 2 (one is pre-installed in the cleaner)
Main brush x 1 (installed in the cleaner)
Filter x 1 (installed in the cleaner)
Cleaning blade x 1 (installed in the docking station)
 
Brand Imou Model RV1C Color White Navigation LiDARCleaning Time max. 110min Battery Capacity 3200mAh Charging Time 4h Noise
Level  65dBObstacle  Height  2cm  LiDAR  Rangeapprox.  8  meters  Sampling  Frequency  2016  samples  per  second  Scanning  Frequency  6
revolutions  per  second  Dust  Tank  Capacity  300ml  Water  Tank  Capacity  250ml  Tank  Type  Electric  water  tankDimensions  350  x  350  x
98mmSuction Power 2700Pa Operating Environment0-40℃, ≤90%

Price:

€ 226.00

Smart Home, Intelligent Vacuum Cleaners
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